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special Notices.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam— 
tin res Colds, Coughs and Consumption.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam—
tiares Bronchitis, Asthma and Croup.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam—
imparts strength to the system,

Allen’8 Celebrated Lung Balsam—
Vs pleasant to take.

Allen’s Celebrated Lung Balsam—
xhvays gives satisfaction or the money will l>c re
funded. It is recommended by prominent phy
sicians : and while it is pleasant to take and 
harmless in its nature, it is a powerful remedy for 
.•.uring all diseases of the Lungs; Sold by all 

Druggists.
PERRY DA flS & SON. Agents. 

280, St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
A. B. PETRIE and E. IIAltVEY. Agents for 

' j, uclpli. Feb Sfcrdwiiin

GRAY HAIR
ttcslorcd to Us Original Colour

' Of youth, by the use Of that S'

REMOVAL

if. jH.wsrito.vti’s
BLiCKSBTEJWaipSHOP.
THE Subscribers beg to inform their custom

ers and the public that they have removed 
their BLACKSMITH AND WAGGON SHOP to 

■ the premises lately occupied by

MR. ROBERT PARKER,
WOOLWICH STREET,

Near the Court House !
Havii

•very faeim; 
■all from all

now much more accommodation ami 
timing out work, they solicita

HALL’S
called 

VEGETABLE

Sicilian Hair Renewerj
It will make Hair grow upon bald bonds ex

cept in wry aged peisdns, as it furnishes the 
'nutritive principle by which the hair is nourished 
and supported.

- It tt'ilf JireVeiit the hSlî' from-f.timig ettt. an l 
floes not stain the slmi.
No belter evidence, of ils superiority need 

be adduced than the fact that so many 
imitations of it are offered the publie.

It is a splendid Hair-Dressing
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

R. V. HALL & CO., Proprietors, 
Nashua. X. 1L

S3- Fur-sale by all dVuggist s.
Peb-.c, is:v. ' d&wiin;

• Life’s path is rough," the old man said. •„
“ I'm weary, -I would that I were dead '
I ask' d what ajlsd Irt'm, aM in; t'tobly..Ai»iivL
* n htimbling accents he to me replied,
Ml is not that i am; feeble 'Old, forlorn —

» T’is a tight boot",and an internal CORN " !
Noth.—Thus who are similarly afflicted 

will please callat E. Harvey & Co’s and gut 
box of Briggs’ Curative, and in njiffev his ; 
or her Corns, with all its torments, will dis
appear. For sale by all druggists. ('.11. 
Wright & Co., agent for British possessions. • 
The summer is gone, and the autumn ispa-t.
Jolly old winter has dome ili at la-t ; !
The snowrflakusarc falling ipiick thro' Hi" |

Covering thv ground with u mantle rave :
TlieJcu King his joys is quickly in bringing, j 
TlieHimv sleigh-bells sire gaily ringing ;
And whether ii lie by day, or whether 1 
Lamp, or caiulle, m- ch-ar moonlight.
The breeze 'd.otli whisper, ‘‘Tis wintev,. i;G.'

Ami tlie night win l i"i'i bellow ,*• it. v. i.. : lie- ;

Dot, if you should sutler li'oii’i asthma - r 
Toothache, lumbago, .rheumativ pains !..
Coughs, hrimaliitis, or «.ithvrTatality,
«upposad to shorten our frail humanity.
Don’t stop a-minute, but lmrry inst.-inter, ./
And purchase a lmttli^of Brigg's. Allevantor. • 

For sale by E. Harvey & Co., and all drug
gist»; Ct-H. Wright &-Co.,-Hamilton, gene
ral agents for British possessions

Carriages,Buggies,Lumber, 
and Light Waggons

And evciiv tiling else in their line, which arc 
made of the beat materia!, and in the "latent iifid 
most approved, stylus. • “

Repairing, ru-painting and vc-t rimming h i.e in 
the bestmanm r and mi short Uf/tiee.

W. ARMSTRONG & SONS. 
fiut'lpi4aiiiii.'h.c.dfltitb . .. • . ddt. tvtl".

EPICAL HALL, QUELl’H.ME1
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ivntl ^titsfdlaueous
. ........ ........... .

Job Printing of every description 
executed cheaply and promptly at the 
Mercury Steam Printing House,Mac- 
donnell Street, Gpelph. An immense 
assortment of the latest and most chaste 
designs in plain and ornamental type 
has just been added to our previously 
large stock, rendering our establishment 
the mostf ompleic office in all iisappoint- 
ynentstobc found West of Toronto. Oar 
charges are the lowest, and. our work the 
best in the,county. .

Book Notices.
Griffith Gaunt ; or, Jealousy.—By 

Chas. Reade, Author of “ Hard Cash,” 
“ Peg Woffington,” Ac. Harper & Bros, 
publishers, New York. For sale at 
Day’s Bookstore, Guelph.
Since the time when the “ Woman in 

White” was published eight or nine y.oars 
ago, no book has been issued which has 
caused such a sensation amongst the 
novel reading public as “ Griffith Gaunt.” 
It was originally published simultane
ously in an English and American maga
zine, and was afterwards issued in book 
form, when thousands upon thousands of 
copies were quickly sold on both sides of 
the Atlantic. By some of the critics the 
work was highly lauded, while others 
condemned it in the strongest manner ; 
all of 4hem, however, testified to the ex-

'Several 'fires' have oechrredjlktely in traordinary interest of the book—and

HIGINBOTHAM’S

.Id,

Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry:
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, 

Whooping Cough, Quinsy, and the numerous as 
well as dangerous diseases ol the Throat, Chest 
and Lungs, prevail in our changeable climate at 
n.1! seasons of the year .v a re fortunate enough 
to escape their baneful nlluencc. How import
ant then to have at hoijie a certain antidote t-i 
all these complaints. Experience proves that this 
exists in Wistar’s Balsam to an extent not found 
in any other remedy ; however severe the suller- 

,«ng, the applieatiiin of this soothing, healing- 
and wonderful' Balsam at once vanquishes the 
disease and restores the’sutfercr to wonted health.

Mr. Jons BvntviN, of Baldwin, Clicuiung Co„ 
N: Y., writes:—“1 was urged by a neighbor to 
get one bottle of the Balsan for iiiy wife, being 
assured by him that in case it did not produce 
good elfects, he xvynh.1 pay for the bottle himself. 
On tin strength of such practical evidence of its 

erits.l procured a bottle. My.wife at this time was 
low with what the physicians termed Seated 

Consumption as to be unable to raise herself from 
ihc bed. eoughing constantly and raising more or 
4ess blond. 1 umunenved giviiigthe.Balsam asdi- 
reeted, and a a tv, mu: 1>.; !■ .v-.e« with its opera
tion that I obtained aU'ith-'i'bottle, and' ontinued 
giving it. Before tills, hot tie Was entirely useti; 
■il:.e ceased coughing, and was st rong .enough to 
ait up. The lifth bojfle entii't ly ustoied her to 
health, doirtgth.it which - veral pliysi.inns had 
tried t" do but had fail •'! -

Prepared l.v SI'.TU XV. I-* >\VU. x- sox, is Tl—gj—

FUR llnll.-LS AND CATTLE,

Will instantly relieve Coughs

"Normanby, destroying barns, &c., and 
incendiarism is suspected.

If three lourths of the pianos were ex- 
cliaflgud for spinning wheels, it would 
be a wonderful reformation, and a very 
profitable one for the country.

The tower of the parish church of St. 
Issey, Cornwall, Eng.^which contained a 
fine peal of bells, folFwitb a tremendous 
crash during the recent terrible gales.

A cigar seven feet long and weighing 
| thirty pounds lias been made in New 
i Haven. It is of leaf tobacco, and is about 
i a foot in crcumference. It is intended 
! to present it to General Grant.

It is authoritatively denied that Mr. 
I McLachïan, the member for Renfrew,
1 intends to resign his seat in. the House 
of Commons. The report is said to have 

I originated with a journal opposed to him.
I Many of the Italians smoko—men, 

] women and children—and' there can 
1 often be seen a nurse leading along a 

"] little boy not more than three years old, 
i and tiro little fellow with a cigar in his

Father U'Connol sends.O’Farrel anoth
er letter from Whelan which lie says he 

; forgot to send until now. In it Whelan 
says that O’Farrel iiad no participation 
in the murder, and was a stronger to 
the whole thing.

Mr. Whymper.^who travelled through 
Alaska, says there is not a single atom 
of grain raised in that whole territory, 

uni- i ! F*811 are wonderfully abundant, and the 
"I », u. . .mi j Ba]mon aro so.plentiful as sometimes to 

| obstruct the streams.

where critics differ so widely amongst 
themselves, the best plan would be for 
the general public themselves to read the 
work and judge for themselves. W. E.

n pareil only by F.. HARVEY & CO. 
Titts va-'h, <n live for 61.

The Germans of Toronto have formed 
| a club for purposes of social intercourse, 
j The President of the new organization 
bears the .suggestive name of Bender,, j UCUIO .UU .nu^^I-OUYVi imuiu Ul UUUUVJ1,

HIGINBOTHAM’S BLACK OILS! which Is auspicious of hilarious sud fee-
live convivialities in the future,

Higinbotham's White Oils.

Per external usv in plush W viiuls, Cuts, Emis 
SW'Hings, AViuilg.ilIs, Laniuiiuss, Sivviv y,

j The grass should not by allowed to 
grow round young trees after being 

i planted, as it stunts their growth and 
• i utterly ruins them. The ground should 

be kept clean and loose around them, 
until, at last, they are of bearing size.

Budd playtd the accompaniments with
great taste. A favourite gallop by the 
orchestra closed the eatt tftaiument, which 
was admirable throughout, and the 
success of which must be highly gra
tifying to the fair beneficiary.

Last night the deficiency of accommo
dation in the Hall was again strikingly 
manifest, and it is now high time that 
something was done to remedy a griev
ance universally complained of.

The South Ontario Meeting.

CONDEMNATION OF DR. McGILL.
The second public meeting of the Re

formers of South Ontario took place at 
Brooklin on Wednesday last. Fully 500 
persons must have been present, and a 
mord unanimous hearty assemblage has 
seldom been witnessed. Many of the 
most prominent members of the party 
were present. MT. J. S. M. Wilcox 
took the chair, and read the notice calling 
the meeting, which set .forth that the 
Reformers were dissatisfied with Dr. 
McGill’s course in Parliament, and desi- 

his conduct
in the House.

After a few remarks from Messrs. Tay 
lor and ltatcliffe, Dr. McGill addressed

Tunis & Co.,of Clifton,have sent us a copy j ®f £im an explanation of
of a cheap edition of “Griffith Gaunt,” ~ ' TT 

printed on good paper, clear type, and 
beautifully illustrated, which is for sale | the meeting" 
at Mr. Day’s Bookstore for the remark-1 He said ho would, first of all, and as a 
ably low price of 2o cents. 1 preliminary, clear up the stain which

j had been cast on his moral character. 
Pile*historic Nations ; or, Inquiries i The matter lie referred to was the coron- 

concerning some of the Gr.;at Peoples ership. In 1867 he'received a commission 
and Civilizations of Antiquity, and their ■ as coroner, ai\d held the inquests under 
probable relation to a still older Civili- ■ it, when he learned that the positions of 
zatiuu of the Ethiopians or Cushites of ‘ coroner and magistrate were incompati- 
Arabin. By John I). Baldwin, A. M. j ble. He at once sent in his resignation 
New York: Harper & Bros.' Clifton : ; of the formel, and never after the two in- 
NY. E. Tunis & Co. Guelph : T.-J. Day. ! quests did lie hold another, nor take fees 
lu this work the eu'Uor—who annoars : lor thoBa which ho hold. Hu was accused 

of inconsistency because he voted for the

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury
London, March 11.—In the House of 

Commons this evening, Mr. Cardwell, 
Secretary of War, made a statement in 
regard to^the army estimates, showing a 
reduction of £1,000,000 in the total 
amount, as compared with last year. He 
said that the Government proposed to 
partially accomplish this saving by re
ducing the forces in the colonies, except 
at military stations.

Dublin, March 11.—The amnesty com
mittee of this city, has started a subscrip
tion to raise funds for the benefit of the 
Fenian convicts who are discharged from 
imprisonment by the Government.

American Despatches
X"W York, March 12 —The Tribune'» 

special savs.the nomination of Hamilton 
Fish for Secretary of State creates no en
thusiasm. lie has been out of politics for 
so long a time that people seem to have 
forgotten him. The selection of ox-Gov
er nor Boutwell for the Treasury and 
Rawlins for the War Department gives 
universal satisfaction. ' There.is a good 
deal of comment in regard to Massachus
etts having two representatives in the 
Cabinet, but it is generally understood 
that Judge Hoars stay is only temporary. 
Some point to Freling being the probable 
man, while others think Thos. J. Devant, 
of Louisiana; will succeed him. The 
President expresses great anxiety about 
the collection of the internal revenue, and 
has great expectations of Mr. Delane. 
The commissioners first desire to rid the 
service of all dishonest and incompetent 
officers without regard to politics. The 
nomination of tien. Longstreet to be sur-

to have 1,-votod a great dual of Urne and option *(iovornmuot ; hut during his Th™

labor to research- irocs back as far as election no pledges as to his kmrse of 
possible to the times ol auliuuily and ' “clion were imposed on him. He certniu- 
, , r , ' ly had said during his canvass that thetraces the history of early civilization m <futario (iovernment was an insult to the 
Arabia, Chaldea, and other eastern lands, people of theprovrnce ; but when the close 
ns well as Africa and Western Europe, of the elections showed that both parties 
together with a history of tile ndiievu- ” em nearly of equal strength he altvhd 

* his opinion as to the durability of the
ments-and resources ol races in existence Government. The speaker next referred 
before the period at whicli reliable an- Fo his voles in the House, and asserted 

.... , -that all were given impartial’y and withciont history begins; Jar. Baldwin takes due reglrd u, lUv „,.lr^ru to ^ muntryi
entirely independent grounds in bis views and entered into an explanation o' the 

ol,jr_ $100,000 vote of the Legislature,'givingand tackles fairly manv ideas and opir.-
-, , * , . Sand field's version of the story He wenttom which, told oft and I,y many, have at on to 8ay tlmt „hon the Oovernment de-

length come to be regarded as facts by ! termined on reducing the amount asked 
the generality of people, “ Any system , by $10,000,- -“the opposition were sur-
of chronology,-he says, that places the , H“viDB ,t,tod. re‘>,80n» «J-

* ^ni>/ vanced by Government for asking the
creation of man only about 4000 or 5000 $oq,000 gratuities, the Doctor resumed 
years previous to the birth of Christ, is a his seat, having spoken about five hours, 
mere invention, a scholastic fancy, an j ^r* Lapipbell said that in order 

, , , . „ T, . ! to nave something definite to discuss, he
elaborate absurdity. By the usual j would move lbe following resolution : 
method, if we begin regular history with ; “ That whereas, a document appeared
the Greeks and Romans, we must exclude *n January last, addressed to the Editor 
from it the history of China and pretty of tl*e Gfr-l/r;, and signed by Dr. McGill 

. „ , • a , , . v, 3 : and others, in which the statement was
much the history of the " h ive Oreat made that they were returned by large 
Monarchies of the Eastern World and j majorities in their respective constituen-
to remedy this defective system, the an- cieson the understanding that they were . ___________
thor of this work gives us, as correctly ns : tof iv“ ** Government under the new the nine, must be decently paid for-to 

° . . ; ! order of things a fair trial. Resolved, say nothing of the votes for ball-rooms,
it is possible to be given at this late day, that such statements in as far as Dr. Me- j billiard-rooms, and stables Âr the Lieut.-

suhjCct of considerable comment. Those 
familiar with the course of the General 
since the end of the war applaud the 
appointment, and think it will do «< great 
deal of good in the South, helping to re
store ) ieace and order. He is sure of con
firmation by the Senate.

Tli a Herald's special says Horace Gree
ley is mentioned for the English or Aus
trian mission.

The Profits ok Martyrdom.—The 
Globe of Thursday says that the Cobourg: 
Sun is informed, on what it regards a» 
reliable, that “Mr. William Eyre, of 
Hamilton township, brother of John 
Eyre, Esq., M.P.P., has been appointed 
Registrar for the West Riding of North- 
umberlqlid, in the room of the lion. G. S 
Boulton, deceased." This confirms » 
story we have heard elsewhere, and we 
have not much doubt that it is at least 
true that the appointment In question has 
been promised. There is nothing sur
prising about it. Is not Mr. Eyre, M.P.P., 
one of the nine -martyrs—one of Mr. 
Sand field Macdonald’s Combination Re
formers? And is he not entitled to his 
reward, as much as Mr. A. W. Lauder, 
Mr. A. P. Cockburn, or Mr. H. D. Smith ? 
The precious document, the manifesto of

Phmavi'fl-oiily l.v K. HARVEY & VO. ln.1i
tli'-S ill cviils. 1 ‘ -

ii'f all ■

ACROSTIC.

ln'::ls v. itli (• •i viinh 

i sthin, an-! tli" «■•-mjil'

A It tu its.W'iU'li"! 
.1. vt those, wli" <V> 
V.erily, then its tn 

ven ;niliolicyej's

ii'rits Irstily, 1

!'.i l'l'n.l Gka!'!;V S.'m!vi: |
'law4\v

1 lin"!»’

GR/Fr

?V?rs. 3. A- ALLEW'S HA!R
RESTORER

. ! New Post Office for GaRafrAxa.
l temiiiry —Tii<‘re is an eflort.being made to estab

lish a now post office at McKee’s Corners, 
E HARVEV & CO in ,itrlfrnxtt' Hr. Xurllocli Vraig. a 

' ~ ' 1 gentleman who ly.s opened a new store
l" "'1 •’ ,!w | there, is spoken of as the new postmas

ter. .

I' A novelty introduced at a recent ball 
in Paris was a trail of flowers beginning 

1 in the. hair ami falling down to the bot
tom of the train, after being caught in 
some fanciful or graceful way, either 
round the bosom, on the waist, or in a

Compensation.—“ The arrangements 
of nature are admirable, " once said a 
philosophical young Indy, during a high 
wind. ‘Tile same wind which disar
ranges our dresse s, blows dust into the 
eyes of the young men, who would take 
advantage of our confusion.”

Tliè^following notice has recently been 
removed, from a bridge in Athens, 
Georgia : " Notice.—Twenty-five d< l! 
fine for driving nvi 
than k walk. -If :

. làsV.es mi lie. bare 1 
’ll" above reward w 
intbytnHiVt. "

, It is the Panacea for every 

Social Evil.

SUBSCRIBE to Cuthbert’s

Circulating Library,only

■ this bridge fib 
nvgr >, twenty-: 
Udi. N. B.- '-l 
l be given "

v •Tr"“ i biue vi iii'- -uiiriiei oquare, owneu ny ur,.
ur'riWvi' j 11...| 1). McDuugall aail occuplrd l.v (1. X. Davie.
iK V«™‘in lUfr „ 1» «*"«.% &=■: Hr» W.'aou, mllll.

till! nruwnt nc," nvr ; Tlios. Sturdy, ahouniak. r, and Mr», nu. present ocx..’ •' .1, .1... ___

$1 per year in advance.

YhLliitifuj
S.-fi- M.tii'if i"t"iy at,;

Str.'i'l .til l. Vi I'.ul: !'
ll.illiimi, l."li'iq:i, Ivi 

F"i; sail* i.yai l-niji

A ms.

Batchklok's haul
This ,s|'!i-i.'ti'l Hair Dyv is tint Lust in th 

Aorl'l. Tli,-"i«ly (nu; aii'l ["'rt'i ''i.l>yf -H iniii' ss 
’tulialili-, inst'itit.'Uic*>;is. N" ilis:i|il«»iiiliiu'nt. 
So r$ilii'itU»tis tints. R"i:ivt'lius#iu <>:r<H-ts <>f bail 
lyes. Invisorates a ml leaves the hair soft anil 
tiaantifiil brown ur black. Sold-by ail Druggists 
andPevrnihers, anil projiurlv applie'! at Bntulivl-

u.‘l.'JXÈ CïiTHBER.T?S
BOOKSTORE,

r'sWig Factor No. l'i, Bond-St. N Y. •U y

Auction sale of horse and
QUANTITY OF FURNITURE.

Will be sold by

A UCTION,
1 On the Market Square, Guelph,

9N SATURDAY NEXT, MARCH 13,
Coinmenving at half-past lOo’eloèk, a good team 

tliorsc ; also a quantity of household furniture. -

W. S. G. KNOWLES,

Guelph, Mareli H) \vi dît

VTOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

WTNDUAM STREET,

JNT<
Tlie accounts' of Messrs. Stewart & Thomson, 

and Alex. Thomson & Co., have been put into my 
tianils tor I'ollei t ion. All parties indebted to cither 
of the above linns are hereby notified to settle 
the same on or before the 18th March to save

63- The nndersigiH'd will be found at the store 
of Messrs. Shaw & Mill-ton. y

CHARIJi
Guelph, 8th MauL. lSi-.ji.

APPRENTICE WANTED.

Wanted, a Protestant boy form the country 
with a fair education, b> serve ns appmitlct' at a 

.good paying trade For further particularsupply 
at the Mkrourv otlii'c. Guelph.

Guelph, Stli March. Odwl

rp HE OLD ESTABLISHED 
1 SADDLER SHOP.

The subscriber in returning thanks to the pub- 
e for the patronage bestowed on the late ilrm of 

Galbraith ,V Beattie, would beg to say that he in
tends carrying on the business in all its W-anches 
at the old stand, West Market Square, Guelph, 
and hopes by strict attention to business, .ami 
moderate charges, to merit a share of public sup
port. As he intends using only the best of stock, 
and 'in-.ploying none but lirst-dass workmen, the 
public may depend on getting a good article. He 
will always keep on haiul^md make to order, the 
newest and Vest styles of •

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Martingales,

And a large assortment of Trunks, Valises, 

WHIPS, HORSE BLANKETS,
CURRY COMBS, MNXKUOMBS.

CARDS,SPURS,WHIP Lashes -allkind*

OIL AND VARNISH
For Cleaning Harness, and all other articles con
nected with his business.

13" A liberal discount made for cash. All- 
kimls of repairing done with neatness anil 
despatch.

GEORGE BEATTIE,
January 19. dwSm West Market Souaje

all that relates to the old Egyptians, sinco ! Gill and this constituency are concerned, I Govern» r, and kindred extravagances.— 
Menesas well as before his time, and also ! are entirely contrary to fact, inasmuch as | rl he only thing to be remarked in the 
till* nillor A run n<> nml ('.isl.it,« nr Fild- 1^. McGill sought and obtained the sup* ! b.isness, is tlie di.dntenstedmss of Mr. 
h tr Ar>j s t s, or Ltl.i ; port of tlie Reform party which returned * Eyre in seeking an office for Lis brother,

Opals, who belong there, together with him to Parliament ns an out and out op- I instead of getting so nething for himself,
the country and inhabitants of. Western ponent of the Coalition or Combination i as Mr. Smith and Mr. Lauder did.
Europe beyond the accounts given by the Government, charaterizing said Govern- , ------------- »»« —
»---------T|,u ,v„vk U neblNbed in "«ut m his apoecUea at public mee'mes FlllÈ AT (.ioDKUlC" .—Anotla r dual rue-
noumos. a aoik is puunsm u in nnd qn the hustings, as an insult to Up. ! 4. ,
Harper’s best style, neatly bound in cloth per Canada, and declaring that he had tnx* - Je °ccurre«l m (iouemiu on.Wvdnes-
and gold. W. E. Tunis & Co. lmve sent1 no sympathy with, and no confidence in i day night in a frame block on the west

, ' , , . , , , , 1 it, and would embrace the first oriportu- | Ki,]e of the Market Snuare owned iiv Drusa copy o! tills wo,k. wliiçl. may hoh'd ;t turnlBgi, out „tllfflci.. ' square, oanvd I,y Dr.
at Day a Bm.ksK.ru m Him town. Ami bu it furtlw-r

*>♦« , McGill,having by his v
CfSilillmeelàiy Oweerl to .His* by bto n-marka on the prvatv» «v.-. .........JHS5..............; .. ......... , ...

Thu comphiuUDtary 'coDcLrt to. Misa Zï*"

■lenniu Eraser, Inst «W under the pa- t" ti.Kadj1.inmg brick build"
r route" of LI .-Col. li.gmboti.am and the brok,'.n the' pll.dgea which be gave when '“E, occupiedb; druggist, and
officers of the JOtli Battalion; was a great soliciting the suffrage of this Riding, and ' , ’ r ; Jwü ^ 'a,J^and t®1*10
and wall deserved succeia. .Miss Fraser that therefore be has entirely b.rfei.ed removal ofg„n<l« from the d.torent shops 
on many occasions lias given her services tlie confidence of the If formers of South ™ 1, g - V’ , *,nV|M*ok “vef
ungrudgingly, and this concert was a1 Ontario. i most ol her goons, hut badly damaged,
well timed acknowledgment of them.— Mr. Carmichael seconded the motion, ®m’oMu'. «'Ük13. ellvl'd.l,rut 
The Hall was crowded in every purl. - and made a short speech in support of it. m.!* \vn'L, i «Voi..'!FUrnY0r
Among the audience wo noticed quite a lie was followed by Mr. A. Farewell in ’.'.ie ...ui!Lu „,j5l ne“rl.'.1,11 her 
number from the country, and some of an address condemnatory of Dr. Mdlill s ’l1”** „ homehold goods, partly insured, 
her admirers from Flora. The nr rang.- ! ourse.
meats were excellent and well carried Mr. (,’. Dm per, seconded by Mr. Andrew 

, out. The concert opened with a quad- Amite, moved in amendment, tliat tlie full j 
| rill'?, which was .veil played by Messrs, and able explanations given by Ur. Mctirl!

Vale, Bellinger, and Smith, Mr. • J. " as to his general course in Pa ilia ni eut,
Young, of Hamilton, followed with the are satisfactory to this meeting.
“.Death of Nelson,” of which lie made This amendment was piK and lesi, 
the most, though liis voice is scarcely ro- ; an.id enthusiastic cheers - not more than 
bust enough for songs of this kind. “The a dozen appearing to vote for it, while the 
Brook,” a sweet, pleasant song, was next, remainder voted it down, 
sung by Miss'Fraser, and on being vigor The original resehui n was .then put . - 

the congregation and fainting among ously encored, she gave with admirable and carried, only one, apparently voting umbrella. L'.ok at. one in a certain store
the ladies, who thought the, building nah'ttc “ Kissing on the Sly.” Misses against it. There was loud cheering on | not. a quiv.ter of a mile from the English
was on fire; Benton and Green sang “ Hear me. Nor-, the announcement. Church. Ask price. Think figure too-

ma” well, albeit the music is a little too Mr. Carmichael then moved, seconded high, ami leave the shop. Father re- 
elaborate for amateurs, and does not tako | by Mr. W. Dickie, that in view of thv nuns for something. Is told that sou
so well with an audience as a. plainer ; wide-spread corruption and defection : has taken umbrella, paying 25 cents
piece. Russell’s well known song, “ Tlio1 from avowed principles that has for many | t herl*on, and leaving one dollar for ‘pap’ 4 
Maniac,” was powerfully rendered by Mr. years past dharcuerised public men of all to pay. ‘ -Pap’-grumbles but shells out 
Thos. H. Taylor, whose fine voice and 1 political parties iu this country, we cannot | and leaves. Son comes in. Is told that 
dramatic power aro well brought out in j forbear declaring that the thanks of all 1 father has bought umbrella, leaving 25 
such pieces. On a hearty ençore lie sang j right thinking men are due to the inde- j cents for son to pay. Son forks out, and 
that,old but ever welcome song, “Trust pendent press of this Province ; but more carries off umbrella. Sleigh starts for 
to Luck,” in a way which none that we ; especially to the Toronto Globe for its able . home. Father asks son why ho bought 
ever heard can excel.' Mr?. Lemon saug | and fearless exposure of men guilty of I the umbrella at that price.Son thinks him 
very sweetly the “ Mabel Waltz,” after such disreputable practices in the conduct | insane ,and wonders why the dickens ht 
which Miss Fraser closed the first part ; ol public affaire. made the purchase. Mutual explanation,
with “ ’Tis but a little faded Flower,” ; Mr. McKellar, who arrived while the | Both feel sold, and inwardly resolve to 
which she rendered with much taste and j meeting whs in progress, was theitcnlled buy umbrellas nearer home in future, 
expression. : ou, and delivered h spirited and clever I and to deal “ no inair in yen town ”-r-

Messrs. Vale, Bellinger, and Smith | address, in which he showed the utter ! Elora Express.
played a beautiful valse in the interval, j falsity of many of John Sand field’s state- ----- :-------- * ••------------—
after which Miss Fraser and Mr. Taylor j mente, and made it clear that Sandfield j Contracts Let—The commissioners 
sang “"Voices of the Night,” to which I had taken liis present position as aCoali- i nf tll„ v.,r(,nH an,i Arthur rn«d in 
they did the fullest justice. Miss Benton lition leader merelj' because he never 1 . ,
sang “ Y'ou’U soon forget Kathleen,” j could attain such a position in the Reform * Muir s Hotel, on Saturday last, to re-

Th.e water was warmed for the com
fort "nt the çandidaïf s on 11 baptismal 
occasion in a Baptist Church at Provi
dence last Sunday week. The rising 
steam c A used a general stampede among

-~~i
.The St. Catharines’ Journal says Mr.

• Anglic Morrison will be called to one of 
! tin* vauancies in the Privy Council. The 
Ottawa Times seconds the report by 
observing - that “should circumstance? 

j lead to his taking office his promotion 
, would be hailed with satisfaction by the 
‘ country at large.” Not a bit of it. “The 
j country at large" : Links there are too 

G UEL PII many Ministers by half already.

Poisoning at Stratford. .— Mr. F. 
McCracken arid his hired man, John 
O’Neil, on Thursday prepared for them
selves a cough mixture, the ingredients 
of which were procured at different drug 
stores. Shortly after taking the medi
cine they were taken suddenly ill. The 
doctors say they are poisoned. The 
druggists say nothing poisonous were 
sold them. There is no hope for O’Neil, 
and very slight hope for McCracken.

CombGentle Spring.—Etlieiealmild-

G. N. Davis, stock and furniture very 
i badly damn red in removal, loss unknown 

-insured for §1,500. Jordon’s building 
i whs saved through the extraordinary 

i-Xu] lions of the citizens and the favorable 
wind : hut liis stock L very much, des
troyed by removal—loss r.ot known.

An Umbrella Sell. —Pilkingion far
mer^ and son vis’t Guelph. Want an 
umbrella.

with much feeling, and in response to an 
encore gave “ Castles in the Air,” which 
called forth hearty applause. Mr. 1'oung 
gave with fine effect “ The Flag that’s

ness has arrived, on the assurance of tlie ' braved a Thousand Years,” after which
almanac. ^The genial warmth of good 
maple fires is felt indoors ; the laughing 
streams leap down the mountain sklq— 
through the water-works pipes ; the 
green grass is springing—under the 
snow : birds are carolling joyfully—-in 
their cages ; farmers have already com
menced ploughing—out the roads, while 
some of their sons are busy sowing—wild 
oats ; the trees are filled with buds and 
blossoms—of snow; bright ethereal clouds 
—of enow—are flitting through the sky. 
The jays—in Prince's Square—are sing
ing their song of praise, and all nature 
rejoices—including the public likewise— 
that the snow isn’t ten feet deep. -Ham 
ilton 'limes.

the Missus Ilolden gave “ Mother, can 
this the Glory be,” which was admirably 
sung. A well deserved encore brought 
them out again, when theW gave with 
equal vocal effect. “The Murmu^ing^Sea.” 
Mrs. Lemon followed with a dainly, oiea- 
sant little Scotch song, which v&b so 
well sung and so well received tliaVehe 
had to respond,when she gave an equa _ 
pleasant and 1 augUter-provoking Irish 
song. Miss Green sang “ The Captive 
•Greek Girl” very well. She has full 
command of a good, well cultivated 
voice. Miss Fraser wound up the vocal 
part with “ Maggie’s Se.:ret,” and on a 
unanimous encore sang, with full force 
and fervour, “ Bonnie Dundee.” Mrs.

position 11

The meeting then adjourned.

University Tests.—It is stated that 
the British Ministry intend to propose 
the abolition of the University tests, and 
Mr. Coleridge, Solicitor General has in
troduced a bill into Parliament with this 
object. , Should the bill carry, the Uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge will 
lose their distinctive character as Church 
of England institutions, and be accessible 
to persons of all denominations, and ad 
milting them to the highest functions in 
the University without exacting from 
them an avowal of theological belief. 
Thus, old grievances are gradually biing 
swept away.

ceive tenders for stone. They had adver- 
| Used for 65 cords, and tenders were re- 
i ceived for 250, of which they accepted 

130 from the following parties : D. Mina- 
han, 05 cords at $2.24 ; T. Daniels, 15 - 
cords, $2.25 ; J. McGeban, 15 cords, $2 ; 
W. Wilton, 10 cords, $2 ; T. Ogstan, 15 
cords, $2.374 ; M. Sullivan, 10 corda, 
$2.12*. ______ ______________________

It is supposed that Mr. Chas, Reade 
will purchase one fish-ball with the da
mages ho got against the Round Table. 
In anticipation of this [fish balls have- 
gone up in the New York market.

A man has summoned a Dublin bar
ber tor shaving one side of his whiskers 
off, and refusing to shave off the remain
der. No otheh brirber would ^ complet» 
the ha’f-finished work.


